Background -Electrical stimulation ofthe phrenic nerve is a useful non-volitional method of assessing diaphragm contractility. During the assessment of hemidiaphragm contractility with electrical stimulation, low twitch transdiaphragmatic pressures may result from difficulty in locating and stimulating the phrenic nerve. Cervical magnetic stimulation overcomes some of these problems, but this technique may not be absolutely specific and does not allow the contractility ofone hemidiaphragm to be assessed. This study assesses both the best means of producing supramaximal unilateral magnetic phrenic stimulation and its reproducibility. This technique is then applied to patients. Methods -The ability of four different magnetic coils to produce unilateral phrenic stimulation in five normal subjects was assessed from twitch transdiaphragmatic pressure (TWPDI) measurements and diaphragmatic electromyogram (EMG) recordings. The results from magnetic stimulation were compared with those from electrical stimulation. To determine whether the magnetic field affects the contralateral phrenic nerve as well as the intended phrenic nerve, EMG recordings from each hemidiaphragm were compared during stimulation on the same side and the opposite side relative to the recording electrodes. The EMG recordings were made from skin surface electrodes in five normal subjects and from needle electrodes placed in the diaphragm during cardiac surgery in six patients. Similarly, the direction of hemidiaphragm movement was evaluated by ultrasonography. To determine the usefulness of the technique in patients the 43 mm mean diameter double coil was used in 54 patients referred for assessment of possible respiratory muscle weakness. These results were compared with unilateral electrical phrenic stimulation, maximum sniff PDI, and TwPDI during cervical magnetic stimulation.
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Background -Electrical stimulation ofthe phrenic nerve is a useful non-volitional method of assessing diaphragm contractility. During the assessment of hemidiaphragm contractility with electrical stimulation, low twitch transdiaphragmatic pressures may result from difficulty in locating and stimulating the phrenic nerve. Cervical magnetic stimulation overcomes some of these problems, but this technique may not be absolutely specific and does not allow the contractility ofone hemidiaphragm to be assessed. This study assesses both the best means of producing supramaximal unilateral magnetic phrenic stimulation and its reproducibility. This technique is then applied to patients. Methods -The ability of four different magnetic coils to produce unilateral phrenic stimulation in five normal subjects was assessed from twitch transdiaphragmatic pressure (TWPDI) measurements and diaphragmatic electromyogram (EMG) recordings. The results from magnetic stimulation were compared with those from electrical stimulation. To determine whether the magnetic field affects the contralateral phrenic nerve as well as the intended phrenic nerve, EMG recordings from each hemidiaphragm were compared during stimulation on the same side and the opposite side relative to the recording electrodes. The EMG recordings were made from skin surface electrodes in five normal subjects and from needle electrodes placed in the diaphragm during cardiac surgery in six patients. Similarly, the direction of hemidiaphragm movement was evaluated by ultrasonography. To determine the usefulness of the technique in patients the 43 mm mean diameter double coil was used in 54 patients referred for assessment of possible respiratory muscle weakness. These results were compared with unilateral electrical phrenic stimulation, maximum sniff PDI, and TwPDI during cervical magnetic stimulation. Results -In the five normal subjects supramaximal stimulation was established for eight out of 10 phrenic nerves with the 43 mm double coil. Supramaximal unilateral magnetic stimulation produced a higher TwPDI than electrical stimulation (mean (SD) (2.5) cm H20 with 35 mm coil; 14-1 (3-8) cmH20 with 43mm coil; 10 '0 (1.7) cmH20 with electrical stimulation). Spread of the magnetic field to the opposite phrenic nerve produced a small amplitude contralateral diaphragm EMG measured from skin surface electrodes which reached a mean of 15% of the maximum EMG amplitude produced by ipsilateral stimulation. Similarly, in six patients with EMG activity recorded directly from needle electrodes, the contralateral spread of the magnetic field produced EMG activity up to a mean of 3% and a maximum of 6% of that seen with ipsilateral stimulation. Unilateral magnetic stimulation of the phrenic nerve was rapidly achieved and well tolerated. In the 54 patients unilateral magnetic TwPDI was more closely related than unilateral electrical TwPDI to transdiaphragmatic pressure produced during maximum sniffs and cervical magnetic stimulation. Unilateral magnetic stimulation eliminated the problem of producing a falsely low TwPDI because of technical difficulties in locating and adequately stimulating the nerve. Eight patients with unilateral phrenic nerve paresis, as indicated by a unilaterally elevated hemidiaphragm on a chest radiograph and maximum sniff PDI consistent with hemidiaphragm weakness, were all accurately identified by unilateral magnetic stimulation. Conclusions -Unilateral magnetic phrenic nerve stimulation is easy to apply and is a reproducible technique in the assessment of hemidiaphragm contractility. It is well tolerated and allows hemidiaphragm contractility to be rapidly and reliably assessed because precise positioning of the coils is not necessary. This may be particularly useful in patients. In addition, the anterolateral positioning of the coil allows the use of the magnet in the supine patient such as in the operating theatre or intensive care unit. (Thorax 1995; 50:1162- and well tolerated34 and is currently designed to produce bilateral phrenic discharge; unilateral lesions cannot therefore be localised by TwPDI measurements. Electromyograms can be recorded from the skin surface at the seventh intercostal space in the anterior axillary line, allowing individual phrenic nerves to be studied. However, these recordings primarily give information on the latency of transmission down the nerves, but not on the ability of the hemidiaphragm to generate pressure.
Cervical magnetic stimulation also stimulates the muscles of the upper rib cage and those supplied by the brachial plexus. Activation of these muscles may lead to the generation of electromyographic activity with a short latency, making the identification of compound muscle action potentials arising from the diaphragm itself very difficult. In addition, patients with anatomical deformities of the cervical spine or abnormally thick neck tissues are difficult to stimulate satisfactorily with presently available stimulators using a magnetic coil positioned on the posterior aspect of the neck.
We have therefore investigated unilateral magnetic stimulation of the phrenic nerves, with smaller coils positioned anterolaterally, over the phrenic nerve in the neck. Double rather than single coils were used to allow the resulting magnetic fields to summate where the two coils were linked, producing a small area of intense magnetic field production. This increased the chances of achieving supramaximal stimulation of a single phrenic nerve.
To establish the optimum size of the coil the performance of four different double coils of varying size (20, 25, 35, and 43 mm mean diameters) was examined in normal subjects to assess whether supramaximal phrenic stimulation could satisfactorily be achieved (table 1) . Electrical TwPDI was compared with magnetic TwPDI and the specificity of stimulation in terms of the spread of the stimulus to the opposite phrenic nerves was examined. The effect of spread of the magnetic field on contralateral diaphragm movement was assessed by EMG recordings and by studying the direction of movement of both halves of the diaphragm with the aid of ultrasound. The latency ofphrenic nerve stimulation was measured in normal subjects using electrical phrenic stimulation and unilateral magnetic stimulation and the results were compared. To avoid early EMG activity from skin surface electrodes, which is sometimes seen as a result of stimulation of muscle groups other than the diaphragm, we also compared electrical and magnetic latencies in patients during cardiac surgery by placing needle electrodes in the diaphragm while the chest was open. The 43 mm coil was then used in 54 patients referred for investigation of respiratory muscle function to assess the ease with which unilateral magnetic stimulation could be achieved, and to compare this with unilateral electrical stimulation. Among these subjects we identified eight with unilateral paralysis of the diaphragm and compared the results with electrical stimulation to allow direct comparison of unilateral magnetic stimulation with unilateral electrical stimulation in the assessment of isolated paralysis of the hemidiaphragm. We were also able to determine whether cross spread of magnetic stimulation from the contralateral phrenic nerve would impair the diagnostic usefulness of unilateral magnetic stimulation in this situation.
The results of magnetic stimulation were also compared with other measurements of diaphragm strength including maximum sniff pressures and cervical magnetic stimulation.
Methods

PRINCIPLES OF UNILATERAL MAGNETIC STIMULATION
An electrical field is induced in a conductor if it is placed in a changing magnetic field. The amplitude of the resultant electrical field depends on the rate of change of the magnetic field and the geometry of the conductor. If of sufficient power this electrical field can stimulate neuromuscular tissue. The centre of a single magnetic coil is an area of low magnetic field intensity whereas the highest intensity is along a line drawn halfway between, and concentric with, the inner and outer borders of the coil assembly. If two coils are placed together as a double coil, the field summates at the point where they meet, allowing some degree of focusing of the magnetic field, and hence the resulting electrical field. Larger coils allow a greater number of turns of copper wire to be incorporated within their structure which allows a greater magnetic field to be generated and a greater proportion of the maximum output of the Magstim will pass through the coil. The larger coils also cool more readily between stimulations allowing more frequent use. The double coil shape allows the coils to be placed easily on the side of the neck without being pushed away from the skin by bony structures.
SUBJECTS
The study was approved by the local ethical committee and subjects gave informed consent. Five normal subjects and 54 patients consecutively referred for respiratory muscle tests, and six patients undergoing coronary artery surgery, were assessed. The subjects (other than those undergoing surgery) were studied lying on a bed with the backrest adjusted to 45 degrees above the horizontal, with their heads in a neutral position and the abdomen unbound. Occasional patients with severe orthopnoea were studied more upright. The surgical patients were studied supine on the operating In order to assess whether supramaximal stimulation of the phrenic nerves was achieved, the diaphragm electromyogram (EMG) and TwPDI were recorded simultaneously in each subject. The diaphragm EMG was recorded from the skin surface. The skin was cleansed with alcohol and two electrodes (ARBO Ag/ AgCl) and one earth plate were positioned a few millimetres apart on the anterior axillary line in the seventh intercostal space. In three subjects surface electrodes were also attached over the transversus abdominis laterally over the mid clavicular line at mid abdominal level, the upper rib cage in the mid clavicular line second intercostal space, and a similar level on the posterior chest wall. The EMG signals were passed via long leads to a Magstim Neurosign 2000 preamplifier and amplifier (Magstim Co., Whitland, Dyfed, UK) and displayed via a combined pressure and EMG recording programme based on LabView software with a recording frequency of 10000 Hz and on a storage oscilloscope.
Contralateral EMG signals were also recorded to detect activation of the contralateral phrenic nerve and hemidiaphragm during unilateral magnetic stimulation. This process was repeated during cardiac surgery using needle electrodes placed in each of the hemidiaphragms to allow recordings during unilateral magnetic and electrical stimulation. Stimulations were once again made by applying the coil to the anterolateral surface of the neck over the phrenic nerve.
To further assess the impact of this cross activation and whether bilateral descent of the hemidiaphragms could occur during unilateral stimulation, the movement ofthe ipsilateral and the contralateral hemidiaphragm was measured five times on each side by ultrasound in three of the normal subjects during maximal unilateral magnetic stimulation with the magnetic stimulator set on 100% power using the largest two coils. An Acuson 128 ultrasound machine was used in M mode with a 3-5 MHz phased array.
PROCEDURE
Normal subjects Four double coils of various mean diameters (20, 25, 35, and 43 mm) were used to stimulate the phrenic nerves at the posterior border of the sternomastoid muscle at the level of the cricoid cartilage in the five normal subjects (fig 1) . The Magstim magnetic stimulator was charged to a range of predetermined percentages of maximum power output (30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 95, and 100%). Three stimulations were made on each side of the neck on each power setting with each coil in random order. Preliminary focusing to achieve optimum phrenic nerve stimulation was required with the two smallest coils. Supramaximal TwPDI during unilateral magnetic and unilateral electrical stimulation: The level of magnetic and electrical stimulator output required to produce supramaximal stimulation was assessed from the mean TWPDI and EMG amplitude response curves for the normal subjects. The TWPDI produced by the electrical and magnetic techniques at these power settings were compared with the Mann-Whitney U test. This allowed us to assess whether there was a significant difference in TwPDI produced by the different techniques at stimulator output levels which were likely to produce supramaximal phrenic activation.
Activation of the contralateral phrenic nerve by unilateral magnetic stimulation: Contralateral diaphragmatic EMG activity was assessed from skin surface electrodes in all five normal subjects with all four coils by using a ramp of stimulus intensities. The amplitude of EMG activity detected on the side of stimulation was compared with that seen when the contralateral phrenic nerve was stimulated but the EMG activity recorded from the original side.
To eliminate the possibility of muscle groups other than the diaphragm producing contralateral EMG activity we also measured diaphragm EMG amplitude from needle electrodes placed in the diaphragm muscle on both sides during cardiac surgery for coronary artery bypass grafting in patients who were otherwise fit, with no past history of disease that could affect nerve function. The needle electrodes were inserted into the domes of the diaphragm while the chest was open. The temperature of the hemidiaphragm was confirmed with a pair of needle thermocouples inserted close to the needle electrodes. This was done after rewarming to eliminate the effects of hypothermia on nerve function. No ice slush was used in these six patients. Patients were stimulated with the unilateral magnet. The amplitude recorded from electrodes on the same side as the initial stimulations was compared with that recorded by the same electrodes during contralateral phrenic stimulation at 100% power with the 43 mm coil. To minimise the influence of muscle blocking agents all subjects were intubated using suxamethonium, a very short acting muscle relaxant. No further relaxants were used during the surgery.
Latency of phrenic nerve conduction: The latency of conduction was recorded from the left side in all five normal subjects during electrical and magnetic stimulation. Three magnetic stimulations were made at each stimulus intensity from 50% to 100% of maximum power with each coil on each patient. Similarly, electrical stimulation was performed at 60, 100, 160, and 180 volts on each subject. The dependence of latency on stimulus technique, intensity, and coil size was investigated.
To investigate the relationship between phrenic nerve conduction time seen with unilateral magnetic and unilateral electrical stimulation and to eliminate contamination of the EMG by the activity of other muscle groups, we stimulated six subjects during cardiac surgery and measured diaphragmatic EMG ac- Table 3 shows how many of the 10 phrenic nerves were judged to have been supramaximally stimulated by each of the different methods as assessed by levelling off of the TwPDI and EMG response in those individuals. Supramaximal stimulation was achieved most frequently with the 43 mm and 25 mm coils and the electrical stimulus. Supramaximal unilateral magnetic stimulation was seen in eight of the 10 phrenic nerves with the 43 mm coil when transdiaphragmatic pressure was compared with stimulus intensity, and in seven of the 10 phrenic nerves as judged from EMG amplitude.
The mean EMG response to the 35 mm and 43 mm coils tended to plateau with lower Magstim power outputs and, because the magnetic field was not intensely localised, the phrenic nerve could be stimulated easily with very little focusing even at relatively low powers (fig 2) . However, TwPDI continued to rise slightly with increasing stimulus intensities, coincident with increasing spread of activation to the opposite phrenic nerve. The average amplitude of both PDI and EMG responses was less with the 20 mm and 25 mm coils ( fig   3) . TwPDI during unilateral magnetic and electrical stimulation of the phrenic nerve The mean EMG amplitude for each level of magnetic stimulator output on both left and right in all five normal subjects was assessed for each coil and similarly for electrical stimulation. The plateau of EMG response in the face of increasing levels of stimulation occurred at around 90% ofmaximum output for the 35 mm and 43 mm coil (fig 3) . The levelling off of EMG response occurred at a mean (SD) TwPDI Power output (% of maximum) 11 III, Power output (% of maximum) litude arising from the contralateral stimulation divided by that produced by stimulation on the same side as the recording electrodes was 3-3 (1 9)%. The maximum relative amplitude produced by contralateral activation was 6&5%.
Cross spread was found during electrical stimulation in one normal subject from skin surface electrodes, but this was of extremely low amplitude (less than 1% ofthat seen during ipsilateral stimulation). EMG activity recorded from needle electrodes in the diaphragm. Duration of the action potential measured from the start of the wave to the first peak and then the second peak. Activation of chest wall muscle groups In three normal subjects upper chest muscle activity was identified by EMG activity and by visible arm movements. Arm movements were also seen during electrical stimulation of the phrenic nerve. Similarly, sternomastoid activity occurred with both electrical and magnetic stimulation. During magnetic stimulation video recordings were made from lateral and anterolateral positions. These consistently showed an initial inward movement of the upper chest wall coincident with an expansion around the upper abdomen. Although inductive plethysmography with a Respitrace is affected by magnetic fields, it is possible to observe direction of chest and abdominal movement. Using a calibrated Respitrace during stimulation in three subjects an expansion at the upper abdominal level was seen immediately after the magnetic pulse, coinciding with a small inward upper chest movement (Respitrace Corp, Ardsley, NY, USA). These observations suggest that, although magnetic stimulation activates rib cage muscles and muscles acting on the upper chest, their action is not inspiratory. Instead the expansion occurs at the abdominal level, probably due to contraction of the diaphragm.
Variability
Reproducibility studies showed a withinoccasion variability of 8% or less with the 43 and 35 mm coils, and 10% with the electrical stimulation. When the stimulations were repeated on another occasion six weeks later and the means were compared with the initial results, the average difference between the mean TwPDI for all the subjects on the first and second occasion was 2 cm H20 for the 43 mm coil, 0 cm H20 for the 35 mm coil, and o cm H20 for electrical stimulation.
Pressure generation and variability Mean TwPDI and EMG amplitude for the five normal subjects began to level off in response to magnetic or electrical stimulator output at around 90%, 95%, and 100% power output and at 120, 140, and 180 volts. When the TwPDI produced at these outputs was compared for the 35 mm coil, 43 mm coil, and electrical stimulation it was found that the TwPDI was greater in response to supramaximal unilateral magnetic stimulation than to electrical stimulation (13-4 (2 5) cm H20 with the 35 mm coil, 14 greater than right TwPDI for the electrical and magnetic techniques measured at the upper three stimulus intensities (table 5) . This difference was not significant for the 35 mm coil but was significant (p<OO1) for the electrical stimulus and the 43 mm coil. The mean TwPDI and coefficient ofvariation for all coils and electrical stimulation was assessed on one side in the normal subjects on two separate occasions ranging 6-10 weeks apart. Ten stimulations were made in each subject at each power output, and the results are detailed in table 6. The within-occasion coefficient of variation was calculated for all TwPDI measurements in each subject with each technique in turn. The average coefficient of variation was calculated for each technique across the group.
To assess how TwPDI measurements changed between the two occasions the mean TwPDI for each technique for each individual on the second occasion was subtracted from the results obtained on the first occasion and the absolute differences were noted. The mean and standard deviation of the absolute differences between the two occasions for each technique were calculated. Unilateral magnetic TWPDI Figure 7 shows the pressure responses seen with unilateral magnetic and electrical stimulation in a patient with unilaterally reduced hemidiaphragm contractility.
Discussion
In normal subjects the results of this study show that supramaximal unilateral stimulation of the phrenic nerve can be achieved magnetically and the resulting TwPDI is reproducible. Twitch PDI is greater with unilateral magnetic stimulation than with electrical stimulation. During magnetic stimulation there is activation of other muscle groups, particularly the opposite hemidiaphragm, although this is insufficient to produce descent of the hemidiaphragm opposite to the side of stimulation.
In patients the technique is easy to apply and is well tolerated, and produces results consistent with other techniques for assessing diaphragm contractility. Furthermore, the technique is useful in the confirmation of unilateral paresis of the hemidiaphragm.
Supramaximal stimulation is most commonly achieved with the 35 mm and 43 mm double coils which produced a plateau of response of EMG amplitude more readily and on lower powers than the other coils (figs 2 and 3). The broader area of high intensity of magnetic field reduced the difficulties of focusing on the phrenic nerve to a minimum. After initial studies the 43 mm coil was therefore selected for patient studies as the need for repeated stimulation to produce adequate phrenic nerve activation was minimised, despite the increasing tendency to produce a small amount of stimulation of the opposite phrenic nerve.
Twitch PDI is greater with magnetic stimulation than with electrical stimulation. The reason for the increased pressures appears to be the activation of other muscle groups. With magnetic stimulation, in addition to the ipsilateral diaphragm, there is also some activation of the upper chest wall muscles, stemomastoid, and the muscles supplied by the brachial plexus, together with some activation of the contralateral hemidiaphragm which can be confirmed from surface EMG recordings. However, this activity was not sufficient to produce an important change in transdiaphragmatic, oesophageal, or gastric pressure in the four patients who proved to have bilateral diaphragm paralysis in whom the mean unilateral TwPOES was less than 1 cm H20. Any chest wall activation that was produced was therefore insufficient to produce an inspiratorylike action without the aid of the diaphragm. In the normal subjects no EMG activity could be recorded from the mid to lower abdominal wall, although contralateral hemidiaphragm activity was recorded. This was greater with high stimulator outputs and larger coils. When EMG amplitudes were compared the mean contralateral EMG reached 15% of the surface EMG amplitude that would have resulted if the magnet had been directly applied over the contralateral phrenic nerve, and a mean of 3-3% (maximum 6-5%) when assessed by EMG amplitude directly from needle electrodes in the diaphragm during cardiac surgery. To analyse the consequences of this contralateral EMG activity, ultrasound studies of diaphragm movement were performed in three normal subjects to examine the direction of movement of both the ipsilateral and contralateral hemidiaphragm during unilateral magnetic stimulation. This indicated that the contralateral muscle activity was not sufficient to produce downward displacement of the hemidiaphragm. The action of the other muscles may have been to stiffen the walls of the thoracic cavity so enabling the ipsilateral hemidiaphragm to produce a TwPDI more efficiently.
The left-sided TwPDI values were consistently higher than the right-sided pressures.
This finding has been noted previously. "5 In common with Similowski et al' we found differences in latency between oesophageal and skin surface diaphragm EMG recordings during magnetic stimulation. This appeared to be due to a small extra peak appearing 4-5 ms after the stimulus which may be due to Time (ms) sniff PDI and magnetic stimulation with the 43 mm coil than between sniff PDI and electrical stimulation. On some occasions electrical stimulation produced either no PDI or a low PDI relative to sniff pressures in patients. In these cases the unilateral magnetic stimulation proved more specific by producing a PDI more in keeping with that which would have been predicted from the sniff PDI. A similar situation occurred when the unilateral techniques were compared with cervical magnetic stimulation.
In the eight subjects with unilateral paresis of the hemidiaphragm a markedly reduced TwPDI was found on the side corresponding to the elevated hemidiaphragm in all cases. This was also the case with electrical stimulation. However, in one subject no twitch pressure could be identified on the apparently normal side using electrical stimulation, whereas TwPDI was normal with unilateral magnetic stimulation. Maximum sniff pressures in all eight subjects were within the range seen in paralysis of the hemidiaphragm,12 so the absent TwPDI in response to electrical stimulation on the side with normal radiographic findings was felt to be a false finding due to difficulties with electrical stimulation.
Unilateral magnetic phrenic nerve stimulation is a new technique for the assessment of diaphragm contractility. The magnetic fields require less precise focusing and are less impeded by the depth of tissue over the phrenic nerve than electrical stimulation. The technique is therefore easy to use and can produce supramaximal stimulation with the minimum of focusing. This removes the concern that the stimulator positioning may be inadequate, which is often a problem when a twitch response cannot be elicited with unilateral electrical stimulation.
The magnetic technique also allows phrenic stimulation in clinical situations where it may be difficult to position the patient or where there are problems with the adequacy of stimulation from cervical magnetic stimulation, such as in the presence of a "buffalo hump" in Cushing's syndrome, significant neck deformity, or in the operating theatre even if an internal jugular line is in situ. The ease oflocation ofthe phrenic nerve leads to a need for fewer stimulations and reduces patient discomfort and twitch potentiation. All but one of the 54 conscious patients reported that magnetic stimulation caused less discomfort than electrical stimulation.
Further development of smaller double coils, particularly with reference to depth of penetration and breadth of spread of the denser areas of the magnetic field, may allow a reduction in the stimulation of other nearby nerves. The ideal size ofthe double coil appears to lie between 35 mm and 43 mm. To this end further development of a 40 mm double coil is under way to reduce the sideways spread of the magnetic field, while preserving adequate spread to maintain the ease of stimulation of the phrenic nerve and increasing the intensity of the centre of the field. The simultaneous use of two coils to allow bilateral phrenic nerve stimulation is likely to be a useful technique for the assessment of supine patients such as those in the intensive care unit.
We conclude that unilateral magnetic stimulation of the phrenic nerve is a useful technique which adds to the portfolio of non-volitional tests of diaphragm contractility, and is likely to be of considerable value in both the clinical assessment of patients and physiological studies, particularly where technical difficulties are encountered in adequately locating or stimulating the phrenic nerve with the electrical technique.
